
Gainesville Chain Hawks DGC 

Public Meeting - Minutes 

August 14
th

, 2016 at 3:00pm 
 

1. Info Items, Updates, and Follow-ups 

a. Course Updates.  

 Northside.  Gene and Courtney re-measured all hole distances (between all pin 

positions and pads) for the final tee sign drafts which have been turned into the 

City.  Courtney will be meeting with a couple people from the City after August 

20
th

 to discuss and determine the tee sign structure which she found out to be 

currently unknown.  If anyone is interested in attending this or other meetings 

for the tee signs, please let Courtney know.  Laying concrete tee pads at 

Northside was re-discussed.  Short pad #6 and #14 will still be concrete and 

done by hand.  Possibilities of bringing out a concrete truck to do all six holes 

(including #19 and #20 short and long) was discussed.  Corey brought up the 

potential issue of digging and leveling pads on #19 and #20 due to limestone 

deposits.  Jeff Wright suggested we look into rubber mat materials such as from 

Tractor Supply for #19 and #20.  It was determined that a subcommittee would 

look into prices of this material, potential installation as an experiment with this 

material on holes #19 and #20 as well as supervise future concrete laying on #6 

and #14.  Subcommittee members include Tim Brooks, Jeff Wright, Eddie 

Faulkner, Shawn Gildersleeve, and Corey Osgood.   

 Jonesville.  It was announced how Tony had put in the remaining alternate pin 

positions at Jonesville.  Will Trimble has created new tee signs for the new 

layouts and Allen Shorter printed, laminated, and installed them.  Will discussed 

the new format of positions where they will alternate between long and short 

positions (i.e. old A and B positions may change).   

b. New Course Proposal.  Courtney read the new club mission statement aloud and 

acknowledged those club members who had helped put it together (Jason Cline, 

Gene Stuckey, Murray Zolt, and Courtney Reijo).  Jason passed around copies of 

a letter to the City Advisory Board he had drafted which outlined the need for a 

new course.  He will be turning in the letter and introducing the club to the City’s 

Board on August 17
th

 15 5:30pm at the Thomas Center.  Any members interested 

in representing the club with him should contact Jason directly.  Garrett Gurthie 

said those wishing to carpool should meet at Northside between 4-4:30pm on 

Wednesday.  The meeting is open to the public as well.  

c. Website.  Will Trimble has set up the outline for the Chain Hawk website on 

Wordpress.   He is currently the Admin of the site and Jason, Courtney, and 

Allison Vitt have editorial access.  Those wishing to help with the website, please 

contact Courtney for access.  The goal is to finish filling the information in within 

the next week or two.   

d. Founders Plaque.  At the previous public meeting, Murray Zolt had mentioned 

that it would be a nice gesture from the club to build a bench to honor Shawn’s 



contribution to the sport and club.  Since this meeting, several members have 

discussed wanting to also honor the designers of Northside and those who have 

dedicated a lot of time to growing the sport and club.  Adam Rogers discussed the 

idea of getting a plaque engraved and attaching it to the limestone rock at the 

front of the course.  The plaque would have room for future additions and it 

would serve as a Chain Hawk “Hall of Fame” where the club could nominate 

people each year (or as they see fit) and announce any new inductees at the Chain 

Hawk Open. Garrett mentioned that the old plaque on the front rock shouldn’t be 

removed in case it has sentimental value to the people who placed it there.  Eddie 

Faulkner said he has a limestone rock he could donate which the club could place 

near the tee pad on Hole 1.  Adam will organize the plaque creation and Eddie 

(with help from others) will transport the rock.  

e. Team League Update.  Dylan gave a brief update about the Chain Hawk Team 

League.  It was discussed that at least two more teams will be formed for the next 

season and that it would be great/ideal to have at least one female on each team.   

 

2. Course Positions.  Courtney mentioned that a lot of people have stepped up to fill roles 

that have opened up, have been offering to help wherever needed, and have been coming 

up with new ideas to go forward with.  A specific thank you was given to the following 

people for the work they’ve been accomplishing: 

 Gene Stuckey – currently in charge of basket changes/maintenance and has 

helped with lost and found discs, tee signs, the club mission statement, and has 

been in contact with Public Works several times for new ideas for course 

improvement and safety issues. 

 Jonathan Williams, Kyle Vickroy, and Shawn Gildersleeve – have continued 

being the crew to change baskets at Northside and help with course 

maintenance 

 Tony Pessina and Iaon Cottrell - their continued work to improving Jonesville 

and cleaning/clearing and installing the new pin positions.  Thanks to the 

people who have been helping them out 

 Ron Bryant – facilitated getting club stuff back from Shawn 

 Will Trimble– created Jonesville tee signs and set-up the format of the club 

website 

 Monica White – will be inventorying the old lost and found discs and selling 

them online to help profit the club 

 Chris Clark and Will Trimble – our new lost and found disc contacts! 

 Dylan Nuetzi – for envisioning and following through with the CH Team 

League! Eddie Faulkner is now helping him out.  Taylor Wright/WIFT for 

sponsoring the league.  

 Jason Cline – initiating conversations with the City about a new course 

proposal 

 Allison Vitt – offered to help with the club website as well as future graphic 

needs 



 Kyle Vickroy – only person who has offered to learn how to run doubles! 

 Eddie Faulkner and Cody McLaughlin – live streaming of the team league 

matches which has become very popular and is helping us grow our online 

presence 

 James Bock – has offered to create an intro video for the club website 

 Allen Shorter – started the Jonesville Tuesday/Thursday non-league doubles 

and printed/laminated/installed new tee signs at Jonesville 

 Josh Lynch – is building a lost and found box for out at Jonesville 

 Murray Zolt – helped with the club mission statement and has been doing the 

course surveys which are being used in the new course proposal. 

b. It was briefly discussed that Shawn Harrigan quit his position as Chairman. At the 

last meeting it was discussed that the board may need to be restructured to 

officially fill this role and help alleviate some of Courtney’s tasks (i.e. running 

weekly events).  The Chairman position description was read from the Articles of 

Organization and it was mentioned that the current BoD members are the ones 

who can vote to fill the interim role but that the club members should help inform 

them on who they’d like to see fill the role.  Members discussed the duties of the 

Chairman role, that Courtney has been doing most of the 

logistical/communication Chairman tasks, what titles may or may not mean, that 

more board member positions may need to be created to take over several tasks, 

and that Courtney could further share her knowledge in this way (Courtney 

suggested that anyone wanting to run for elections next year, especially the 

Chairman role, should contact her so she can mentor them over the next few 

months).  It was determined that further discussion between the current BoD 

members should occur and that they should come to a decision together.  

 

3. Events 

a. Courtney passed along information she discussed with Terry Morgan about the 

potential of the Chain Hawks partnering with the Sawmill guys (i.e. Jody Cone, 

Matt Judy, Terry Morgan) to run a fundraising tournament.  The idea would be to 

partner together for a tournament/event at Sawmill to help raise money for tee 

pads there. All 20 baskets would be set up for the event which would also allow 

them to see the flow of the course (and to identify potential changes needed) in 

regards to hosting large events.  Members showed interest in following through 

with this idea and it was suggested that it would be good to also help fundraise for 

the Chain Hawk Open at the same time, such as 75% of proceeds go to Sawmill 

and 25% go to CHO.  Courtney and Adam will further discuss this idea with 

Terry and others.   

b. Chain Hawk Open.  Courtney discussed details and current needs/tasks for 

running the Chain Hawk Open.  It will be two weekends this year, with the Am 

weekend on December 3
rd

 and 4
th

 and the Pro/Adv weekend on the 10
th

 and 11
th

.  

It was discussed how the Pro and Advanced should be together in a weekend but 

that spots should be reserved to give Pro players time to register (and that we need 



to decide if we’ll allow Am players to play both weekends).  Reminder that with 

two weekends, club members can volunteer as staff the opposite weekend 

that they play! Potential interest and possibilities of TDs was discussed given 

Shawn stepping away from the club.  Courtney will further discuss this with 

members and potential TDs in the near future so she can sanction the event.  

Sponsorship letters were handed out and discussed, specifically that the suggested 

levels have increased this year because the club needs to raise twice as much 

money to keep the same quality of tournament we had last year and to break even 

again; however, we can work with any business/person if they were looking for 

some specific type of sponsorship package.  Chris Clark suggested that Courtney 

put her sponsorship contact list in a Google Doc so others can help contact 

businesses.  While getting sponsorships is the immediate task for the club, 

Courtney discussed creating CHO committees to help spread the load of prepping 

for the tournament.  Any person wanting to take lead or help with one of these 

areas should contact her: 

1. Food and drinks 

2. Hotel 

3. Program 

4. Sponsor tee signs 

5. Sponsorships 

6. T-shirt Design 

7. Vendor/sponsor 

8. Disc orders 

9. Player Party 

10. Player Packs 

Lastly, last year we raised $700 through the CHO raffle and donations for UF 

CARD.  Members should think about what cause or charity we would like to 

support this year.   


